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December 14, 2018
Dear Friend,
Happy Holidays to you and yours! This season brings us to the end of the year, but it marks new beginnings as well
for our organization. I just returned from Guatemala where we had our annual Board of Directors retreat. One
exciting aspect of the trip was that we welcomed in our new Artisan Market Access Program Manager, Maya ColopMorales. Maya brings years of experience in the ethical fashion industry, and will be leading our Artisan Program out
of the pilot phase and into a new, expanding program. Along with the highlights below, please read more details on
the following pages.
Welcome to Our New Chief Financial Officer
Also at the Board retreat, we welcomed Tracie Cordeiro to the Friendship Bridge team as our new Chief Financial
Officer, who began with us in October. Tracie has more than 20 years of experience in the finance and accounting
sectors in different industries and countries including aerospace, transportation, manufacturing, and arts.
Visit from PBS’s Rick Steves
On November 2nd, Rick Steves, producer of PBS show “Rick Steves’ Europe” visited Friendship Bridge as part of a
scouting trip for his next documentary. It was a real joy to accompany him to the field where we visited clients who
are growing their businesses with loans and education as he is focused on how supporters can help to make a
difference in international development work. If we are chosen to be in his documentary, Rick will return in 2019 to
film us!
December 10th: International Day of Human Rights
As an organization we recognize that women’s rights are human rights. For the month of November, we shared this
message with our clients through our non-formal education sessions at the monthly Trust Bank meetings by
addressing the topic of domestic violence.
The Success of our Circles
Friendship Bridge Circles are the foundation of our support in the US. Throughout the year they organize amazing
fundraising events in support of our clients. The fall and holiday season mark an especially busy time for Circles, and
this year has been a great success for them, and for our clients!
As our year comes to an end I feel such gratitude for the support of so many that believe in Friendship Bridge and our
mission. We truly are an international community that uplifts one another. I look forward to seeing what the New
Year brings, and I wish you all a wonderful Happy Holidays and a Prosperous New Year!
With Much Gratitude,

Karen Larson

Expansion of our Artisan Market Access Program
I am pleased to announce the expansion of our Artisan Market Access Program. This program
has been in a pilot phase since it began in 2015, and has been a great success! The clients who
have participated in this advanced education and market access program have seen
tremendous growth in their businesses, and have opened themselves up to new concepts and
new marketplaces. It has been a great example of the
success of our Client Continuum Strategy; to
understand the client’s individual needs and offer
relevant services and programs. Now, joining our team
is Maya Colop-Morales, the new Program Manager.
Maya brings years of experience in the ethical fashion
industry and will be working with America Chiyal and
the entire Global Communications and Partnerships
Team to bring the Artisan Market Access Program to
the next level. She will be launching our new and
improved online store at the beginning of the year,
which will be called “Handmade by Friendship Bridge.”
This is an exciting step for Friendship Bridge and all our advanced artisan clients!

Welcome Our New Chief Financial Officer
Tracie Cordeiro joined our team in October as the new Chief
Financial Officer. Tracie worked for Opera Australia as the
Finance and Procurement Manager for the past 11 years in
Sydney, Australia. Before that, she worked for 6 years in
various finance and planning roles for Honeywell Europe and
started her career with KPMG working in Europe and the US.
Having lived and worked in several continents, Tracie has a
vast appreciation and knowledge of different cultures, both
professionally and personally. “I thankfully stumbled upon
Friendship Bridge once moving to Colorado from Australia – this
role is a perfect match whereby I get to support an NGO with a
worthy mission, utilize my Spanish skills, get to know
Guatemala and its wonderful people all whilst helping the
organization achieve its strategic financial and IT goals,” shared Tracie.

Visit from PBS’s Rick Steves
Rick Steves visited Friendship Bridge i in
Guatemala in November in Guatemala to learn
about the impact we have in the lives of our
clients. The purpose of his visit was a scouting
trip for a documentary he will be filming in April,
2019 on hunger, poverty, and hope. We
travelled into the rural countryside and took a
dirt road until we reached a humble wooden
house where several children were playing,
dogs barking and chickens clucking. We were

welcomed by Telma Betty Aji Quichi. She is the leader of a group of 30 women who create
handmade beaded jewelry. She invited us into her home and workshop, and shared with Rick
how profoundly Friendship Bridge has changed her life. Rick was fascinated to learn how we
partner education and health programs with our Trust Bank model, and left feeling enthusiastic
to share this knowledge with the world. We look forward to reconnecting with him in April!

December 10th: International Day of Human Rights

it is critical that our clients understand that they have rights and value as women. Domestic
violence is a major issue for women in Guatemala, so for the months of October and November,
the non-formal education topic in our Trust Bank meetings was on domestic violence and basic
human rights. For many women this is the first time hearing this message. Through the use of
games, role playing, and photos, the women were shown the various resources that are
available to them if they need support. The
training session also gave the clients a safe
space to share their own perspectives and
experience on the topic. One client in a Trust
Bank based out of Santa Clara La Laguna
shared “We can be smarter now. We are
here learning the signs of violence. Now we
know, and we have to denounce this
violence for ourselves and our children!”
Women’s empowerment means ownership
of your basic human rights, so this
December 10th we celebrate the great
strides our clients have made, and the many
more steps we still have to go together.

The success of our Circles!
This year our Circles have held many amazing events in support of Friendship Bridge. In
October, the San Antonio Circle had the first luncheon focused on our Health for Life program
where they successfully raised over
$14,000. In Antelope Valley, CA the
annual Day of the Dead Gala celebrated
the beauty of this Guatemalan tradition
and raised over $12,500. Now that the
holiday season is upon us, Circles have
been busy at craft fairs selling our clients’
products. To date, the Evergreen Circle
and Foothills Circle have raised over
$11,000 in holiday sales events, all
before December! Finally, our
Oconomowoc Circle will be having their
holiday sales this month. Thank you to all
our dedicated Circles members! We could
not do our work without you!

